An aviation hydraulic axial piston pump's degradation from comprehensive wear is a typical gradual failure model. Accurate wear prediction is difficult as random and uncertain characteristics must be factored into the estimation. The internal wear status of the axial piston pump is characterized by the return oil flow based on fault mechanism analysis of the main frictional pairs in the pump. The performance degradation model is described by the Wiener process to predict the remaining useful life (RUL) of the pump. Maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) is performed by utilizing the expectation maximization (EM) algorithm to estimate the initial parameters of the Wiener process while recursive estimation is conducted utilizing the Kalman filter method to estimate the drift coefficient of the Wiener process. The RUL of the pump is then calculated according to the performance degradation model based on the Wiener process. Experimental results indicate that the return oil flow is a suitable characteristic for reflecting the internal wear status of the axial piston pump, and thus the Wiener process-based method may effectively predicate the RUL of the pump.
Introduction
An aviation axial piston pump acts as a core component of an aircraft hydraulic system, 1,2 providing high pressure hydraulic power for flight control surface actuation, landing gear con-trol, brake system control, etc. 3 Safety and reliability of the aviation axial piston pump is crucial to the whole aircraft system. 4, 5 Accurate and timely confirmation of remaining useful life (RUL) can ensure effective application of the axial piston pump under the premise of hydraulic system security and is necessary for on-condition maintenance of the aircraft hydraulic system. Statistically, over 80% of aviation axial piston pump failures originate from wear. Especially, nowadays, the aircraft hydraulic system is developing towards a highpressure trend, and as a result, the axial piston pump wear will become more and more significant due to hydraulic oil pollution. 6 Deterioration of inner friction pairs typifies gradual failure of the axial piston pump, acting as the main failure mode that determines the RUL of the pump. 7, 8 Fault prognosis is necessary for predicting occurrence of wear failure and estimating the RUL of the axial piston pump to reduce maintenance expense, prolong useful life, and ultimately avoid accident occurrence.
Research related to RUL prediction for the piston pump is expansive. Chen et al. performed fault diagnosis from vibration signals after denoising based on second-generation wavelet and statistical methods. 9 Empirical mode decomposition and local mean decomposition were extensively applied to eliminate noise from the original vibration signal for extracting useful information. 10 A layered clustering multi-fault diagnosis method was then developed for the hydraulic axial piston pump. 4 Vibration signal originates from the inner friction pairs, but attenuates in the process of transmission to the pump casing while the upstream and downstream strong vibration signal of the axial piston pump could be modulated, significantly increasing difficulty of signal analysis. The traditional feature extraction method based on vibration signal then is difficult to apply for wear status determination of the axial piston pump. 11 Eberle et al. monitored the wear status of a piston and a cylinder through increasing radioisotopic labels on the piston stroke center and adopting micro-test technology and surface activation and surface finish gauges. 12 The approach is accurate and highly sensitive; however, the process is complicated and difficult to implement. Iron spectrum data may also be utilized to analyze oil composition and particulate matter. 13, 14 A database with abundant samples must be established to realize accurate wear status prediction due to pump models, friction pair materials, and hydraulic oil, and thus it is difficult to apply on the aviation hydraulic system. Frictional wear and cumulative damage theory were adopted in some research for modeling to calculate wear of the piston pump. 15 Erroneous judgment wear state recognition may occur due to the materials of a matching friction pair and the discrepancy between an actual load spectrum and a theoretical load spectrum. Contourgraph was also adopted to determine the micromorphology of a friction pair's typical working area 16 ; however, dismount of the pump was necessary and inconvenient for practical applications.
Return oil flow is a logical characteristic of the pump internal wear status as research indicates strong relevancy to clearance thickness of the inner friction pair in the axial piston pump. As wear gradually increases with pump working hours, the clearance between friction pairs increases followed by a corresponding increase in the return oil flow.
Gradual wear of the axial piston pump is typical and among internal components of the pump, and wear will mainly occur between the swash plate and the slipper, the slipper and the piston, the piston and the cylinder block, the cylinder block and the valve plate. [17] [18] [19] Clearance between moving surfaces in these four frictional pairs is not a fixed value due to differences and randomness of the complex temperature field, pressure field, and external loads. After wear occurs on any frictional pair within the pump, oil leakage will be produced causing effects on pressure field distribution and influencing wear characteristics of other frictional pairs. Therefore, strong randomness exists in the performance degradation path of the axial piston pump and it increases RUL prediction difficulty.
In order to address challenges resulting from random factors within fault prognosis and RUL prediction, the Wiener process is utilized to describe the performance degradation model. As an effective modeling technique to describe a random process, the Weiner process features superior calculation analysis properties to represent the performance degradation process. 20, 21 Taking return oil flow as a characteristic, a nonlinear performance degradation model and an RUL prediction method based on the Wiener process are utilized in this study specific to axial piston pump wear failure. Under the framework of first-passagetime, a mathematical description of the RUL of the axial piston pump is defined. Parameter estimation method proposed by Si et al. will be used to estimate the initial parameters and the drift coefficient of the Wiener process of the performance degradation model. 22 Maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) is performed for initial parameters of the Wiener process by utilizing the expectation maximization (EM) algorithm. 23 Recursive filtering estimation is then conducted for the drift coefficient of the Wiener process by utilizing the Kalman filter method. The RUL of the axial piston pump could finally be predicted according to the Wiener process. Experimental results indicate that return oil flow is a suitable characteristic for reflecting the internal wear status of the axial piston pump and the prediction method based on the Wiener process may effectively predict the RUL of the aviation axial piston pump.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, fault mechanism of wear failure is analyzed for the axial piston pump; in Section 3, return oil flow is modeled and leakage flows of four frictional pairs are theoretically calculated; Section 4 details the performance degradation model and the RUL prediction method based on the Wiener process; in Section 5, experimental results are presented to demonstrate effectiveness of the proposed method; Section 6 presents final conclusions.
2. Wear failure in aviation axial piston pump 2.1. Structure and working mechanism of axial piston pump
The most extensively employed hydraulic pump in an aircraft hydraulic system is the swash plate type axial piston pump. 24 A pump with nine pistons is studied in this paper and the basic structure is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
The aeroengine drives the cylinder block to rotate through the drive shaft when the pump is working, allowing the pistons to rotate in tandem. The piston ball head is connected with a slipper ball socket and the slippers are compressed on the swash plate by a retainer plate. Consequently, when a piston moves from the bottom to top dead center along with the cylinder block at the clockwise direction, the fluid will be absorbed in the piston chamber through the suction slot of the valve plate; when the piston moves from the top to bottom dead center along with the cylinder at the clockwise direction, the fluid in the piston chamber will be discharged through the extraction slot of the valve plate. After the cylinder rotates for a cycle, each piston performs a back-and-forth reciprocating motion in the piston hole to complete fluid suction and fluid discharge.
Fault mechanism analysis of wear failure

Wear between swash plate and slipper
Wear caused by friction between the swash plate surface and the slipper bottom may be divided into two aspects. Firstly, pollutant mixing into hydraulic oil would cause particle wear on the two surfaces with wearing capacity relative to pollutant concentration (i.e., higher pollutant concentration producing higher wearing capacity). Secondly, the instable slipper-pair oil film generated by internal pressure pulsation cannot effectively support the slipper, possibly leading to direct contact between the slipper bottom and the swash plate surface, resulting in adhesive wear. Eccentric wear on the slipper bottom, between the swash plate and the slipper, may also occur as it is generated by centrifugal force during the high speed movement process of the slipper boots. 25 Wear between the swash plate and the slipper increases internal leakage and acts to decrease volumetric efficiency. Friction torque will also increase with aggravation of wear leading to mechanical efficiency reduction.
Wear between slipper and piston
The back-and-forth reciprocating motion of the pistons will drive the piston ball head to strike the slipper ball socket, causing deformation of the slipper ball socket with increasing pump work hours. During the autorotation process of the pistons, the piston ball head will then perform relative motion between the slipper ball sockets which will cause frictional wear between the two.
Consequently, the wear and deformation result in an increased clearance between the slipper ball socket and the piston ball head, generating inner leakage at the clearance.
Wear between piston and cylinder block
Wear between a piston and the cylinder block may be divided into two parts. Abrasive wear results from the hard pollutants in hydraulic oil while adhesive wear occurs as the piston is affected by centrifugal force and it is contacted by the piston hole of the cylinder block during the piston rotary process driven by the cylinder block.
Lubrication condition between the two can be classified into three categories including boundary lubrication, mixture lubrication, and hydrodynamic lubrication. Lubrication condition in the piston-pair varies among the three due to the influence of wear and random factors, and consequently, lubrication value for determining piston-pair wear status is minimal. Impact on the axial piston pump's overall performance from severe piston-pair effects wear manifests primarily in a reduction of volumetric efficiency resulting from internal leakage and diminishing mechanical efficiency as friction loss increases.
Wear between cylinder block and valve plate
The cylinder block will be compressed to the valve plate surface during the pump operation under the combined action of the hydraulic clamping force and the redundant squeezing force and will also complete a high-speed revolution around the valve plate surface with friction wear of the valve platepair resulting. These two reasons would result in frictional wear of the valve plate-pair. Hydraulic oil in the highpressure area and the piston pump features certain differential pressure, and consequently, the internal and external sealing zones around the waist shape holes will flow to the pump, generating internal leakage. Hard contaminated particles will mix into the oil fluid with increasing pump work time. The contaminated particles will enter the inside and outside oil sealing zones as well as the top and bottom dead areas, resulting abrasive wear between the internal and external oil sealing zones. On the other hand, adhesive wear would be also caused by the contact between the valve plate and the cylinder block surface under the influence of oil pressure pulsation, instable oil support film, and external load.
Fault mechanism analysis results
As analyzed in the last subsection, wear status in the aforementioned four frictional pairs will gradually accumulate with pump work time. As a result, the clearance between relative motion surfaces will increase to gradually increase internal leakage. It is well-known that the increment of internal leak may cause decreasing volumetric efficiency of the piston pump, and it will be finally reflected in the increment of return oil flow.
To this end, as a suitable indicator for internal wear status, return oil flow will be utilized to predict the RUL of the axial piston pump.
Return oil flow analysis and model based on wear failure
Representation of frictional pairs wear in the axial piston pump is most obvious from increased leakage. 26 Fig. 2 illustrates main leakage flows caused by the four frictional pairs, including leakage flow Q ss generated through the flat plate gap between the swash plate and the slipper, leakage flow Q ps through the spherical gap between the piston ball head and the slipper ball socket, leakage flow Q pc through the concentric ring gap between the piston and the cylinder block, as well as leakage flow Q cv between the cylinder block and the valve plate. The Reynolds number of the leakage flow in the clearance of any frictional pair is typically minor. Leakage analysis of each frictional pair is then believed to be laminar flow between the clearances of frictional pairs. The leakage flow rate generated under each friction pair will be respectively calculated later. Then the system's total leakage flow, i.e., return oil flow, is the sum of the leakage flows of the four frictional pairs.
Leakage flow Q ss between swash plate and slipper
The matching structure between the swash plate and the slipper is displayed in Fig. 3 . High-pressure oil flows out from the parallel disc gap through the piston center hole and the slipper center hole and between the swash plate and the slipper bottom to form hydraulic support. The pressure difference between pressure P 1 in the slipper center hole and the return pressure P 0 will lead to differential pressure flow of hydraulic oil at the clearance h ss between the swash plate and the slipper. 15 According to the leakage theory of parallel discs, the leakage Q ss between a single slipping boot and a tilting tray is 27
where R s1 and R s2 are the inner and outer radii of the slipper bottom, and l is the dynamic viscosity of fluid.
Leakage flow Q ps between slipper and piston
The matching structure between the piston ball head and the slipper ball socket is displayed in Fig. 4 . A certain eccentric distance e 1 should exist between the piston ball head and the slipper ball socket to ensure free movement between the ball head and the ball socket. Leakage flow Q ps in this frictional pair features two paths. One path is from the center hole of the piston, sequentially through the center hole of the slipper, entering the clearance between the slipper bottom and the swash plate. The other path of Q ps is to flow around the clearance h ps between the piston ball head and the slipper ball socket. 27 Consequently, the leakage flow Q ps between the piston ball head and the slipper ball socket is 27 :
where b 1 and b 2 are the effective arc lengths of the piston ball head and the slipper ball socket.
Leakage flow Q pc between piston and cylinder block
The matching structure of the piston and the cylinder block is shown in Fig. 5 . The piston will closely stick on the lateral side of the cylinder piston holes to form an eccentric annular aperture e 2 between the piston and the cylinder hole during the process of cylinder rotation. The piston chamber and the oil discharge chamber will connect following piston rotation to the high-pressure oil discharge area as driven by the cylinder. A pressure difference between the pressure in the piston chamber, namely, oil discharge pressure P s , and the return pressure P 0 in the internal pump, will then generate. The pressure difference will result in the high-pressure hydraulic oil leaking to the pump casing along the eccentric annular aperture with clearance h pc between the piston and the cylinder. When the piston enters the high-pressure oil discharge area, the piston will move in the direction of the valve plate in the cylinder piston hole discharging the hydraulic oil. Shearing action will then generate in the piston chamber. The directions of shear flow and differential pressure flow are contrary, and consequently, flow leakage Q pc between the piston and the cylinder piston hole is 15 :
where g ¼ e 2 =h pc is the eccentricity ratio and d p is the diameter of the piston. l is the piston length remaining in the cylinder hole and may be expressed as:
where l 0 is the theoretical length of the piston, R f is the distribution radius of pistons, c is the angle of the swash plate, a is the angular position (when the piston is drawn back to the cylinder block completely, u ¼ 0). Additionally, t is the axial velocity of a single piston relative to the cylinder which may be analyzed as:
where x is the angular velocity of the cylinder.
Leakage flow Q cv between cylinder block and valve plate
The structure of the valve plate in the axial piston pump is shown in Fig. 6 . For some piston pumps, the damping holes or triangular grooves will be set on both the top and bottom dead centers in order to reduce the outlet pressure pulsation. In Fig. 6 , the rotation direction represents the motion direction of hydraulic oil which is driven by the cylinder under highspeed rotation. Relative motion will take place between the cylinder block under high-speed rotation and the valve plate. Poor lubrication will initiate frictional wear and since the valve plate material is harder than the cylinder block material, friction will mainly occur on the cylinder block. Some pollutants in the hydraulic oil would generate three-body abrasive wear between the cylinder block and the valve plate, scratching the valve plate surface. The average clearance h cv between the cylinder block and the valve plate, following distribution pair wear, will increase and create increasing leakage flow into the high-pressure oil discharge area. 10 The leakage flow Q cv may be calculated by:
where R v1 and R v2 are the inner and outer radii of the internal oil sealing zone, R v3 and R v4 are the inner and outer radii of the external oil sealing zone, and a 0 is the distribution angle of the five pistons. According to Eqs. (1)-(6), the total leakage flow (i.e., return oil flow) Q pl during the piston pump operating process can be calculated. A strong correlation exists, as demonstrated, between the return oil flow Q pl and the clearance of the corresponding frictional pair in the pump.
Analysis of the return oil flow of practical axial piston pump
According to the fault mechanism analysis of wear failure, the relationship between the return oil flow Q pl and the internal wear of the pump is revealed. Variation tendency of the return oil flow at the smooth running stage, however, even for the pump with the same model, would be inconsistent. Fig. 7 shows the actual variation tendencies of return oil flow of five practical aviation hydraulic axial piston pumps with the same model (operation conditions: input rotation speed: 2000-4000 r/min; rated pressure: 28 MPa).
It can be found from Fig. 7 that the variation tendency of the return oil flow is relative to the wear failure process of a pump. Clearance thickness of frictional pairs will accumulate consistently due to increasing wear with a strong correlation then existing between the return oil flow and the wear process. It is clear that return oil flow will increase along with the pump work time and the wear process. Then return oil flow may indicate internal wear status of the axial piston pump and be utilized to predict the RUL of the pump.
However, we can find from Fig. 7 that uncertainties still exist during the variation process of return oil flow. The uncertainties increase the difficulty of RUL prediction using return oil flow. In order to solve this issue, the Wiener process will be adopted by modeling the tendency of return oil flow and describing the pump performance degradation process. Fig. 6 Structure of the valve plate. Fig. 7 Changing curves of return oil flow of five piston pumps.
Remaining useful life prediction based on Wiener process
Remaining useful life and performance degradation model based on Wiener process
In order to obtain an accurate estimation of the remaining useful life, both current performance degradation data and historical performance degradation data have to be comprehensively utilized to deduce the performance degradation path. Combined with historical performance degradation data of the pump, the remaining useful life T r can be defined as 28 :
where t i is the current time; X ft is the preset failure threshold; X 0:i ¼ ½x 0 ; x 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x i is the historical performance degradation data. The value is to be determined according to related products technical indicators and practical operation experiences. XðtÞ is utilized to represent return oil flow data of the axial piston pump at t and may directly reflect the internal wear status of the pump to determine performance degradation.
Wiener process increments feature properties of random distribution and mutual independence. These properties may effectively reflect the dynamic change features (i.e., randomness and non-monotonicity) of the return oil flow along with the pump work time, describing the whole performance degradation process from normal operation to failure threshold. The Wiener process-based return oil flow variation process fXðtÞ; t P 0g can be expressed as 21 :
where k is the drift coefficient, synthetically reflecting the variation tendency of return oil flow and presenting the performance degradation trend of the pump; r B is the diffusion coefficient; BðtÞ is a standard Brownian motion; and r B BðtÞ presents the randomness of return oil flow variation. In order to comprehensively apply historical performance degradation data, it is necessary to renew k by using recursive update as:
where e presents that the drift coefficient k features randomness during the historical update process. The individual difference of the performance degradation path of the pumps with the same model is then reflected. Generally, it is assumed that e $ Nð0; r 2 e Þ, where r 2 e presents the variance of e.
MLE of initial parameters in Wiener process
Prior to predicting the RUL of the pump with the Wiener process, it is necessary to estimate the initial parameters, i.e., the average l k 0 and variance r 2 k 0 of the initial drift coefficient k 0 , the variance r 2 e of the drift coefficient observation error, and the diffusion coefficient r B . These four parameters would affect the drift coefficient and the diffusion coefficient respectively and exert significant influencing effects on the performance degradation path and RUL prediction. Precise estimation of the four parameters requires use of historical performance degradation data of the axial piston pump. The MLE method is to be completed utilizing the EM algorithm for the initial parameters of the Wiener process and the derivation process follows the method proposed in Ref. 22 Firstly, define a vector for the desired parameters as:
Then, the joint probability density function pðX 0:i H j Þ of H may be obtained under the historical performance degradation data X 0:i at current time. In order to obtain the MLE of H, firstly calculate the logarithm to obtain the log-likelihood function as:
Then, the MLEĤ of H may be given as:
The four parameters in vector H are implicit variables for the historical performance degradation data X 0:i , and thus it is impossible to directly obtain explicit expressions of these parameters from the historical performance degradation data X 0:i . Fortunately, the drift coefficient of the historical performance degradation data X 0:i can be utilized to attain the MLE of H. Let X 0:i ¼ ½k 0 ; k 1 ; k 2 ; . . . ; k i represent the historical data of the drift coefficient k from initial time t 0 to current time t i . Assuming that event A is the historical drift coefficient X 0:i under the condition of H, namely, pðAÞ ¼ pðX 0:i H j Þ; event B is the historical performance degradation data X 0:i under the condition of H, namely, pðBÞ ¼ pðX 0:i H j Þ; thus it may be assumed that in case of concurrence of event A and event B, pðABÞ ¼ pðX 0:i ; X 0:i H j Þ presents the historical performance degradation data X 0:i and the historical drift coefficient X 0:i under the condition of H; in case of event A on the premise of event B, pðA B j Þ ¼ pðX 0:i X 0:i j ; HÞ indicates that the historical drift coefficient X 0:i can be obtained based on the historical performance degradation data X 0:i under the condition of H. According to the conditional probability equation pðA B j Þ ¼ pðABÞ pðBÞ , pðBÞ may be derived as:
Taking the logarithmic form from Eq. (13), we have:
The first item lg½pðX 0:i ; X 0:i H j Þ in Eq. (14) represents the jointed logarithmic likelihood function of the historical performance degradation data X 0:i and the historical drift coefficient X 0:i , marked as u i ðHÞ. The estimation of H is to be realized relying on the function.
Then calculate the mathematical expectation uðHjĤ k i Þ of the jointed logarithmic likelihood function as:
Then unfolding u i ðHÞ, we can obtain:
Substituting Eq. (16) into Eq. (15) leads to:
There are several values to be derived from Eq.
These three unknown mathematical expectations are to be calculated referring to the Kalman filter backward recursion from current time to initial time. If D j ¼ r 2 kj kj j =r 2 k jþ1 kj j , then the following may be derived:
The covariance of the drift coefficient at current time is:
where K i is the Kalman gain. Then the covariance shall be backward recurred as:
Perform the loop iteration to initial moment. Ultimately, the following may be obtained:
Substituting Eq. (21) into Eq. (17), the mathematical expectation of the jointed logarithmic likelihood function can be obtained. After maximizing the process, the values of l k 0 , r 2 k 0 , r 2 e , and r B for next step iteration may be expressed as 22 :
Perform re-estimation of H by using Eq. (22) until reaching the convergence requirements.
Recursive filtering estimation of the drift coefficient
The performance degradation data from initial time t 0 to current time t i is X 0:i ¼ ½x 0 ; x 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x i and the drift parameter of each corresponding moment is k j ðj ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . . ; iÞ. The drift parameter k then may be estimated through recurrence filtering by utilizing the performance degradation data X 0:i . 22 Based on the Bayesian inference algorithm, the posterior probability density function pðk i jX 0:i Þ of the drift parameter k may be calculated by utilizing the prior probability pðk iÀ1 jX 0:iÀ1 Þ of the drift parameter k as follows 22 :
Strong tracking filter was utilized to execute the recursive estimation for the drift coefficient. 22 In this study, we utilize the Kalman filter algorithm to estimate the drift coefficient k.
Based on the Kalman filter algorithm, 29, 30 the recursive estimation algorithm of the drift coefficient k at current time by utilizing the historical data is shown in the following:
Step 1: Perform initialization for the drift parameter k according to the MLE results. Set the initial value of the drift parameter k at t 0 as l k 0 with variance r 2 k 0 ;
Step 2: Calculate the variance r 2 ki k iÀ1 j of the drift parameter k i at current time by utilizing the optimal estimate variance r 2 k iÀ1 k iÀ1 j of the drift parameter k iÀ1 at t iÀ1 and the population variance r 2 e of the drift coefficient k as:
Step 3: Calculate the Kalman gain at current time as:
Step 4: Calculate the optimal estimationk i of the drift coefficient k i at current time based on the Kalman gain K i :
Step 5: Calculate the variance of the optimal estimation of the drift coefficient k i at current time based on the Kalman gain K i .
After obtaining the variance of the optimal estimationk i of the drift coefficient k i , the optimal estimation and variance of the next moment of the drift parameter k iþ1 may be calculated by repeating Step 2 to Step 5.
The Bayesian inference 31 based on the Kalman filter algorithm features a rapid calculation ability and superior precision to estimate parameters with a posterior probability that obeys normal distribution.
Synthesizing the RUL definition in Eq. (7) and the optimal estimationk i as well as the variance r ki ki j after recursive estima-
tion, the probability density function of the RUL at t i can be calculated as:
where UðÞ is the standard normal cumulative distribution function.
Consider that if Y $ Nðl 1 ; r 2 1 Þ, the mathematical expectation of UðYÞ will be:
According to Eq. (29), the mathematical expectation Eðt X 0:i j Þ of the RUL at t i based on the historical performance degradation data X 0:i can be obtained as 22
where DðuÞ ¼ expðÀu 2 Þ R u 0 expðs 2 Þds is Dawson's integral of u. The remaining useful life (RUL) at current time may be calculated from Eq. (28) after obtaining the optimal estimationk i and its standard deviation r ki ki j of the drift coefficient k i at current time by adopting recursive filtering estimation.
Example verification
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed RUL prediction method, full life cycle experiments are performed on a certain type of aviation axial piston pump. A turbine flow sensor is installed on the return oil pipe to measure the return oil flow of the tested pump. Full output flow condition (input rotation speed: 4000 r/min) is adopted to accelerate the wear speed of the pump and the return oil flow data is recorded every five hours. According to the design parameters of this type of axial piston pump, the pump is considered as a total failure in case of the return oil flow exceeding 2.8 L/min. Fig. 8 shows the actual sequence distribution of the return oil flow during the whole experimental process and illustrates that with increasing time, the continuously increasing return oil flow proves continuous wear of the pump and consistent increase of internal leakage. The return oil flow reaches the failure threshold of 2.8 L/min at the 237th point (1180 h), indicating the pump has completely failed.
After obtaining the return oil flow data at a specific moment t i , the initial parameters of the Wiener process can be estimated by the MLE algorithm while the drift coefficient can be estimated utilizing Kalman recursive filtering estimation. The drift coefficient estimation of the performance degradation model, established based on the Wiener process of return oil flow of the tested pump, is displayed in Fig. 9 . Few errors exist between the estimated values and the actual data with errors comparatively stable and not increasing along with change of time.
The amount of the return oil flow data acquired increases consistently with increasing time thus to ensure that the parameter estimation is converged. The RUL and its probability density function at a specific time can be calculated after completing the parameters estimation by utilizing current historical data. Probability density functions of the RUL of the test pump are calculated at the 110th, 160th, 190th, 210th, 230th, and 237th observation points (see Fig. 10 ).
From Fig. 10 , it can be found that the actual RUL of the tested pump is within the range of the probability density function of the RUL at any corresponding point. The probability density function of the RUL becomes increasingly precise with gradual accumulation of the observed return oil flow data for the tested pump, which indicates that the nondeterminacy of the RUL becomes increasingly lower. The performance degradation path is then predicted as the accuracy of parameter estimation gradually increases with more return oil flow historical data. 
Conclusions
An RUL prediction method based on the Wiener process has been proposed in this study for the aviation hydraulic axial piston pump. The main contributions of this research work are:
(1) Leakage flows of four frictional pairs are calculated based on the fault mechanism analysis of wear failure. Mathematical models and experimental results indicate that return oil flow is a suitable characteristic for reflecting the internal wear status of the axial piston pump; (2) The Wiener process-based method may effectively predicate the RUL of the aviation axial piston pump, even if unexpected uncertainties always exist during the variation process of return oil flow. The Wiener process initial parameters of the performance degradation model are estimated by the MLE algorithm and the drift coefficient is estimated by recursive estimation based on the Kalman filter method. Experimental results validate the effectiveness of the proposed Wiener process-based aviation hydraulic axial piston pump RUL prediction method. 
